Chapter History, Issue #5

Honolulu, Hawaii, Winter of 2009

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE (SY 2009‐10)
Chaired by Joseph K. Ting, P.E. – Immediate Past President

The 40th Anniversary Celebration at Outrigger Canoe Club
WAIKIKI BEACH, HI: In August of 2009, Alan Lloyd, P.E., our
only ASHRAE Fellow living in Hawaii, and currently a member
of the Historical Committee, turned 80 years young. When he
was in his mid‐life at 40, the ASHRAE Hawaii Chapter was just
born. Although he has never been our President, he has certainly
witnessed the growth of our Chapter since 1969. When the
Chapter started to plan the celebration of its 40th year, Alan, a
lifetime member of the Outrigger Canoe Club (O.C.C.), was
generous enough to share with our Chapter membership to
enjoy the ambiance that O.C.C. has to offer at Waikiki.
The sun was setting on 12/8/09, when Santa Claus arrived in a red canoe via Pacific Ocean in time to celebrate
the 40th Anniversary. Nevertheless, the sun will rise again to further brighten the Hawaii Chapter for the next 40
years, so that the younger generation of our Chapter membership will succinctly follow the beacon of lights,
which each of the 40 past presidents (PP) has provided.
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The Chapter membership was pleased to see twelve
of our past presidents who came to participate at this
great event together with the nine of our deceased
past presidents whose spirits were always with us,
whenever the ʺWall of Fameʺ was brought to any of
our events including this Past President’s Night.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

7th PP John H. Gesser (1975‐76)
12th PP Robert S. Hann (1980‐81)
28th PP Joel P. Yuen, P.E. (1996‐97)
31st PP Rolf A. Klein (1999‐00)
32nd PP Thomas W. Moody (2000‐01)
33rd PP David G. Waller, P.E. (2001‐02)
34th PP Kenneth J. Richardson (2002‐03)
36th PP Victor Russell, P.E. (2004‐05)
37th PP Ross R. Tanaka, P.E. (2005‐06)
38th PP Marites D. Calad (2006‐07)
39th PP Samuel F. Gillie, P.E. (2007‐08)
40th PP Joseph K. Ting, P.E. (2008‐09)

Back (l to r) – Thomas Moody, Victor Russell, Robert Hann, John Gesser, Joel Yuen, Rolf Klein & Albert Hahn.
Front (l to r) – Marites Calad, Joseph Ting, Jack Zarour holding Alyssia, David Waller & Ross Tanaka (not in photo is Samuel Gillie)

As our 40th Anniversary celebration came to a closure on 12/8/09, the past presidents posed for a photograph
session together with the current Region X DRC Jack Zarour from San Jose, California. Note in this photograph,
we have our youngest Chapter member, an 18 months old Alyssia, daughter of our current Chapter President
Albert Hahn. It’s indeed an Ohana evening at O.C.C. where the chapter members shared the “Aloha” spirit with
their families & friends including their customers to experience a jovial evening celebrating the Chapter 40th
Anniversary as well as the Christmas of 2009…. A remarkable historical event!
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Not included in the group
picture of the past presidents is
Sam Gillie, who left just a bit
early.
Nonetheless,
Sam
provided us his friendly
remarks to the members of the
Chapter Board of Governors: “It
was a very nice X’mas party. The
Venue was great. Food was good.
Parking was easy. We should try to go
back there, next year. The kids kept the Balloon Guy busy. The band was good, not too loud. Mark Yamamoto was a great Santa and
singer along with his daughter hula dancing. I think Scotty managed to sell out the silent auctions. The party was simple and
relaxing for me. I preferred it. Maybe, sometimes we try too hard to entertain.”

Our Refrigeration Committee Chair Scott LaBeau forwarded his
remarks: “I believe every ASHRAE Chapter wish they had a Joseph Ting in their
organization. I do mean that sincerely, and not flattery. ASHRAE and you have helped
me open many doors in Hawaii which is not easy to do. I hope you stay involved in
the years to come as the other presidents do their duty and then seem to
disappear. Forever and for the BEST I should say … Mahalo and Mele Kalikimaka!”

On behalf of the Chapter Membership, I take this opportunity to thank
the Historical Committee members & others, who have unselfishly
helped to make this evening so eventful. The sponsors for this event
were as follows:
1. Alan Lloyd offered to have this event held at O.C.C. & provided us the right contact
persons in organizing this event.
2. Rory Itano donated twenty bottles of champagne and wished the Chapter its strength
& tenacity to have great leadership for the next 40 years.
3. Donna Kishi selected a sumptuous choice of salads, entrees & desserts and
negotiated with O.C.C. to fit our Chapterʹs budget. She bought Santa’s gifts for the
fifteen keikis to fit the past presidentʹs donations for this event.
4. Marites Calad donated the leis for the DRC & all past presidents who attended. She
provided the initial contact with the Hawaiian Trio and our president, Albert Hahn
completed the transaction.
5. Sam Gillie donated the services of the ʺBalloon Menʺ & balloons.
6. Paul Scott (Scotty) hosted the ʺSilent Auctionsʺ to keep the attendees busy thus
raising some moneys for ASHRAE Research.
7. Mark Yamamoto volunteered to serve as the 2009 Santa Claus and entertained the
Chapter members, their keikis, families, friends & customers. He performed a number to
have the attendees sing along “Here Comes Santa in His Red Canoe” with the
accompaniment of his daughter (Ku’ulei) dancing hula.
8. Scott LaBeau sponsored the first round table of 10 & made his RSVP prior to the
release of the monthly newsletter to set the pace for more than 90 attendees to register.
We hope that the future RSVPs will be improved to make our planning process much
smoother.
9. DRC Jack Zarour chose to attend Hawaii Chapterʹs 40th Anniversary in lieu of
Central Arizona Chapterʹs 50th Anniversary.
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Without Roland Suzuki & his committee members (Patrick,
Felix & Landon) in preparing the name tags and manning the
registration as well as the ʺCash Boxʺ for the drinks, the
event would have not gone as smooth as it turned out to be.
Last but not least, our dedicated treasurer, Paul Fukunaga
ensured that all the bills (O.C.C., Hawaiian Trio et al) were
paid before he exited the premise that evening.
Itʹs my pleasure to share with you the two videos, which my
wife, Monique has filmed and uploaded to ʺYou Tubeʺ for
your entertainment. Email me at tingj002@hawaii.rr.com. I
will provide you access to: “Santa Claus arrives in Waikiki!”
and “Sunset in Waikiki”. Otherwise, hold “Ctrl” key & click
hyperlinks: Santa Claus arrives in Waikiki! or Sunset in Waikiki

Santa Claus arrives in Waikiki!
There was an early visit by Santa Claus on Dec 8, 2009. He came by canoe
from the North Pole to visit boys & girls at the Outrigger Canoe Club
where the ASHRAE Hawaii Chapter was celebrating it's 40th anniversary.

Sunset in Waikiki
The sky & the ocean illuminate in shades of gold as the sun disappears
behind the horizon, ringing the end of a beautiful day in paradise!
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